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The Fruitful Life Overflow Of
COMMENTARY: It is no accident that fruitfulness is now missing on the spiritual level. With some exceptions, it has been all but abandoned by the culture and even the faithful.
‘Pride and Prejudice,’ Msgr. Burrill and Spiritual Fruitfulness: Let the Light Shine in the Darkness
The novel coronavirus first stuck its spike proteins into our province in early January of 2020. And at the time, COVID-19 seemed like it would be another momentary viral blip consisting of a familiar ...
Resurrection Day: Can the B.C. Lions make the most of a second lease on life?
There's something so inherently meandering about it's storytelling, you can feel time moving slowly around you long after you've finished watching it ...
A True Poet of the Fall: Paterson and the Poetry of Life
Every corner of the globe has been hit by extreme weather this year with devastating consequences for both life and the environment. In January 2021, Storm Christoph lashed North Wales and North-West ...
Killer flash flooding, record snowfalls and blistering heat domes - the major extreme weather events of 2021 so far
Grand success is an accumulation of daily moments well done, excellently executed and responsibly lived. Moments wasted are lost forever ...
Bishop Allan Kiuna: Why you should live today by maximising the moment for a fulfilling life
As a pastor, this both excites me and raises some anxieties. It seems as though God has given those of us in rural contexts a wide-open door to reach more people for Christ. And yet, are we prepared ...
2 keys to the recent growth of the rural church
As a result, we often take weathermen's warnings with a pinch of salt. But given the advancements we have made in science and technology, why can't meteorologists forecast weather events accurately?
Heed the warnings of clouds and save lives
ELDERLY DAY. KAMPALA - The Catholic Church on Sunday (July 25, 2021) inaugurated the Day for the Elderly and Grandparents, with a call on young people to gi ...
�� In pictures: How church launched Day of the elderly
An astrologer shares the best day in August astrologically for each sign of the zodiac, what it may bring, and how to make the most of it.
The Best Thing That Will Happen to You in August, Based on Your Zodiac Sign
By Sandra Gonzalez, CNN As the world’s fittest and most capable athletes gave the performances of their lives this week in Tokyo, I worked my way through my second bowl of Cocoa Pebbles of the day to ...
TV OT: From ‘Physical’ to ‘White Lotus,’ quiet rage is all the rage. Plus, more to ‘toon’ into
Watch Residential school survivor speaks out in the wake of the discovery of unmarked graves Video Online, on GlobalNews.ca ...
Residential school survivor speaks out in the wake of the discovery of unmarked graves
The Cactus Ranch in LA feels secret, special even, because as far as nurseries go it’s relatively unknown. During the week, the property is a wholesale nursery business, closed to the public. But on ...
See the secret refuge succulent lovers are buzzing about
Brooklynites hit the streets this past weekend as the eighth annual STooPS Art Crawl took over the front steps of some Bedford-Stuyvesant brownstones.
The Stoops of Bed Stuy Were Overflowing With Creativity During the Annual Art Crawl
In Jena, Louisiana the LaSalle Parish Celebrate Recovery (C.R.) program helps people who suffer from a range of issues recover and live a fruitful and happy life. The program started in 2016 through ...
Celebrate Recovery helps citizens start new life
Union Township Board of Trustees approve multiple new business items at their first in-person meeting since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Union Township Board of Trustees approves new business items at first in-person meeting
Experts say golden eagle chicks are suffering through the worst season for nestling survival rates at least 40 years.
Golden Eagle Populations Struggling in Utah and the West
By Ronnie Michel I’m awake early every morning, and as soon as I finish a one-hour walk/therapy session with a group of friends I’m carrying a cup of coffee around my house. Although I think I’m ...
The content of words, and their origin
The Federal Government Thursday said it has commenced the payment of death benefits to deceased doctors and other health workers under the Group Life Insurance. Minister of Labour and Employment, ...
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